




This is not an ordinary prospectus.

But that’s because we are not an ordinary school.

The dictionary defines a school as ‘an institution where 
instruction is given, especially to persons under college age.’

We disagree.

Hasmonean is:

A school. 

An incubator.

A foundation for life.

‘A place that encourages the formation and 
development of new ideas’.





First class academic results, broad extra-curricular programme, 
‘Outstanding’ Ofsted and Pikuach reports. 

At Hasmonean High School this comes as standard. 

However, if we only offered excellent academic results, a broad 
extra-curricular programme and excellent Ofsted and Pikuach 
reports, we would feel that we had failed as a school. 

We believe in giving our students the tools they need to build 
their future.

‘Hasmonean is one of the very best comprehensive schools in 
the country.’

Michael Gove, Former Secretary of State for Education.



The reference to “all” the children emphasises the importance of challenging each   
right, will play in the future.

By imbuing this appreciation of the worth and importance of every individual in the 
 .ensure that these builders, our children, will have peace בע’’ ה



and every individual, and it highlights the significant role that every child, in his or her own

students, an environment of respect and love for one another will be nurtured and, 



Mini Machane

Ypres Trip Portsmouth Trip

Kew Gardens WOHAA in India



“True to its proud tradition and thanks to its outstanding staff, 
Hasmonean continues to combine an exceptional Torah Chinuch 
with a strong secular education, and a keen sense of communal 
responsibility, thus providing a great springboard for the lifelong 
achievements of its students. It is no wonder that so many of its 
alumni are to be found in leadership positions across the full spectrum 
of Kehilla organisations. I am proud to be an alumnus of this unique 
school and will always be grateful to Hasmonean and its dedicated 
staff for the wonderful start in life I received there.”

Dayan Yonason Abraham 1975-1980, Dayan, 
London Beth Din

Scotland Trip

Poland Trip

Chocolate Making 
Creative Arts Festival



‘Hasmonean’s nurturing environment has facilitated growth 
in my Judaism and secular studies. It has given me things 
which I will take with me for the rest of my life.’ 
Adam Herszaft

‘The teachers and the atmosphere in Hasmonean shape our 
characters. From the very beginning, the school encourages 
us to take responsibility for our learning and our lives.’ 
Elny Cohn

‘Hasmonean is a school which imbues us with a desire to 
excel in all aspects of our daily lives.’ 
Shraggi Rubenstein



‘When I started Hasmonean, it was a bit scary at the beginning, 
and I felt nervous, but everyone was really nice and friendly, 
and now I feel like I am part of a big family.’ 
Ruti Maccabee

‘I really like the fact that we have lots of extracurricular 
activities and I like being able to be more independent at 
Hasmonean.’ 
Dina Parkus

‘Over the years I feel that I have grown both intellectually 
and socially with the dedicated support of teachers. It’s a 
spectacular journey and I am so happy to be on it.’ 
Ilana Khadhouri





Admissions:
Mrs T Meduna-Scott
020 8203 1411 
www.hasmonean.co.uk 
t.meduna-scott@hasmonean.co.uk
email@hasmonean.co.uk

Contact us at:

Boys’ School    Girls’ School
Holders Hill Road   2-4 Page Street
Hendon     Mill Hill
London NW4 1NA   London NW7 2EU 



Outstanding in all categories - Ofsted and Pikuach • Consistently one of top 
comprehensives in UK • Average score A and 2 Bs at A level • Exceptional 

pupil progress nationally • Exceptional proportion of A-A* and A*-C at GCSE 
and A Level • Students achieve marks in the top 5 schools in the country • 

Tracking, monitoring and support for all students • Full range of A level and 
GCSE subjects including vocational track • Four Jewish Studies sets in each year 

group • Wide-ranging syllabus and teaching styles •Alumni learning programme 
• Innovative Gemara Berurah programme • Beis Hamedrash and Mishmar after-

school enrichment programmes • Lunch-time learning programmes • Bein Hazmanim 
voluntary programmes • Internationally acclaimed Sixth Form‘Beis’ programme • 

Lunch and Learn • Mishna Munch • Outstanding pastoral care • Mashgiach •Year 
leaders and assistant year leaders • Form Tutors • Four form entry and smaller classes 

• Support to maximise potential • Business and Enterprise Specialist School • Customer 
Services Excellence Award • Investors in People Award • Personalised Learning Centre 

• SEN Support • Gifted and Talented programmes in every subject • Leadership Course • 
Pride in Hasmonean Awards • School Council Leadership Team • Jack Petchey Awards • 

Duke of Edinburgh Awards • Yoni Jesner Volunteer Award Scheme • Activities Week • Creative 
Arts Festival • Aromatherapy • Astronomy • Art History • Chinese Culture • Mandarin • Drama 

• Enjoyment of Music • ESPAÑOL EXTRA! (Introduction to Spanish) • European Culture • First Aid • 
Holocaust Education • ICT Skills for Life • Interior Design • Introduction to Classical Studies • Introduction to 

the Stock Market • Maths and English Booster Classes • Military History • Photography • Public Speaking and 
Debating Skills • Self Defence • Singing A Capella and Close Harmony • Supporting the Community • Swimming 

& Life Guard Training • Knitting • Simple Yiddish • DIY Skills • Cooking for Beginners • Golf • Boxing • Tennis • Zumba 
• Boxercise • Modern Israel History • Fashion and Design • Art for Beginners • Laser Design • Team Sports • Yoshinkan Aikido 

• Chumash • Nach • Halacha • Sedra • English • Maths • Science • French • Modern Hebrew • History • Geography • ICT • Physical Education • Citizenship 
• Textiles • Art • Music • Food Technology • Design and Technology • PSHE • Biology • Chemistry • Physics • German • Business Studies • Drama • Health & 
Social Care • Biblical Hebrew • Economics • Government and Politics • Beauty Therapy • Further Mathematics • Psychology •ASDAN Certificate in Personal 
EffectivenessCommunity Studies • Applied Business Studies • Food Technology • Community Support • Contemporary Torah • Creative Studies • Dinim • Product 
Design • Resistant MaterialsTechnology • Media Studies • Shabbatonim• Europe trip • Spain and Gibraltar trip • Poland trip •Yeshiva trip • Ukraine/Russia trip 
•Walking tours • Lake district. • Theatre trips •Visiting lecturers • Guest speakers • Avos U’Bonim • Living Torah • School Newspaper • Lunchtime clubs • ESPAÑOL 
EXTRA! (Introduction to Spanish) • European Culture • First Aid • Holocaust Education • ICT Skills for Life • Interior Design • Introduction to Classical Studies • 
Introduction to the Stock Market •Maths and English Booster Classes • Military History • Photography • Public Speaking and Debating Skills • Self Defence • Singing 
A Capella and Close Harmony • Supporting the Community • Swimming & Life Guard Training • Knitting • Simple Yiddish • DIY Skills • Cooking for Beginners • Golf 
• Boxing • Tennis • Zumba • Boxercise • Modern Israel History • Fashion and Design • Art for Beginners • Laser Design • Team Sports • Yoshinkan Aikido • Chumash 
• Nach • Halacha • Sedra • English • Maths • Science • French • Modern Hebrew • History • Geography • ICT • Physical Education • Citizenship • Textiles • Art • 
Music • Food Technology • Design and Technology • PSHE • Biology • Chemistry • Physics • German • Business Studies • Drama • Health & Social Care • Biblical 
Hebrew • Economics • Government and Politics • Beauty Therapy • Further Mathematics • Psychology •ASDAN Certificate in Personal EffectivenessCommunity 
Studies • Applied Business Studies • Food Technology • Community Support • Contemporary Torah • Creative Studies • Dinim • Product Design • Resistant 
Materials Technology •Media Studies • Shabbatonim• Europe trip • Spain and Gibraltar trip • Poland trip •Yeshiva trip • Ukraine/Russia trip •Walking tours • Lake 
district. • Theatre trips •Visiting lecturers • Guest speakers • Avos U’Bonim • Living Torah • School Newspaper • Lunchtime clubs Outstanding in all categories - 
Ofsted and Pikuach • Consistently one of top comprehensives in UK • Average score A and 2 Bs at A level • Exceptional pupil progress nationally • Exceptional 
proportion of A-A* and A*-C at GCSE and A Level • Students achieve marks in the top 5 schools in the country • Tracking, monitoring and support for all students 
• Full range of A level and GCSE subjects including vocational track •



“The fact that a socially comprehensive school like Hasmonean can 
be so successful shows the importance of ethos, values and a belief 

in social justice.”

Michael Gove, Former Secretary of State for Education.



“Hasmonean High School has proved itself 
to be one of the best schools in the country 

at securing superb GCSE outcomes for their 
students.”

“The school is one of the best schools in the 
country at outperforming expectations for their 

pupils and improving their future prospects. 
There is plenty that other schools could learn 

from Hasmonean High School’s success.”  

 Sue Williamson, Chief Executive of SSAT 
(The Schools’ Network) 


